STAR Sites & Resources

Renaissance DEMO Site: for student testing and teacher reporting

https://rppres4.renlearn.com/amybartell

(saved as favorite? Y N)

My Demo STUDENT Username: _______________________
My Demo TEACHER Username: _______________________
My Demo Administrative Username: __ ADMIN __________

Password (changes weekly): _____________________ (Email amy.bartell@renlearn.com for updated password)

- Play with demo data
- Practice running frequently used reports
- Practice using consolidated reports
- Accessing Manuals
- Get to know administrative features
- Accessing Resources for all products

District Hosted Site: for student testing and teacher reporting

https://hosted90.renlearn.com/491991

(saved on district website? Y N)

My Username: ________________________________
Password: _____________________

- Giving student assessments (Student)
- Parent sign-up for Home Connect
- Running YOUR CLASS/DISTRICT’s reports (Teacher/Administrator)
- Accessing manuals & resources for your district’s products

Training Center: for on demand sessions & prerecorded webinars

www.renlearn.com/training/

(saved as favorite? Y N)

My Username: ________________________________
Password: _____________________

- Obtain “Getting the Most” Guides & Interactive manuals & Parent Guides
- Find videos, recorded webinars and On-demand sessions for personal or professional growth
- Finding best practice and ideas to enhance your implementation (Extraordinary Educators)
- Find support phone numbers and search for answers in the Knowledge Base
Find resources for implementation not found in your resources on your hosted site or in the Training Center

Find FAQ’s and information for developing SLO’s and using SGP for New York State’s APPR

Find contact information for Renaissance Learning sales, support and today’s presenter

Find more helpful documents for using STAR with NYS CCLS, and understanding Core Progress Learning Progressions

**AR Bookfinder**

http://www.arbookfind.com/default.aspx

(saved as a favorite? Y N)

Find books appropriate for each student using the ATOS ZPD Range & interest criteria

Find your district’s Core reading program materials with readability & Accelerated Reader Quizzes

**ATOS Analyzer**

http://www.renlearn.com/ar/overview/atos/

(saved as a favorite? Y N)

Submit articles and other materials for quantitative readability measure

Submit full-text books, student written work or other manuscripts for quantitative readability

---

**Where can I get further assistance?**

**Search the Knowledge Base:**
http://www.renlearn.com/support/

**Customer Assistance:**
1-800-338-4204
answers@renlearn.com

**Technical Support:**
1-800-338-4204
support@renlearn.com

**Live Chat Support:**
Located in upper right corner of Hosted Site

**Other Hosted Site Resources:**

- Click on the "Resources" link below each product to find product manuals, helpful quick support documents and other resources.
- Find the link on the upper right side a link that says "Manuals" (just above the "Live Chat" link.)